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Here we present the first data on the biology of beluga whales summering in the estuary
of Khairuzova and Belogolovaya rivers (Western Kamchatka). The research was
conducted in the period of 30 July - 31 August, 2010. In total 342 hours of visual
observations and 16 hours of acoustic records were obtained. During the onshore
observations whales were encountered 551 times. Maximum number of belugas
observed in the estuary at a time amounted to 250. The distribution of whales over the
water area depended on the dynamics of salmon runs and water levels. In the period of
active salmon run belugas were constantly present in the rivers and moved to the sea
only during low water. Beluga whales of both sexes and all age categories including
females with calves were encountered. We didn’t notice any changes in the sex-age
structure of the whale groups. Young animals and females with calves were present in
the area through the whole research period. Belugas preferred the deepest parts of the
estuary and used several certain feeding areas. The most common types of behavior of
the whales were feeding and travelling, the rarest - resting and social behavior. Belugas
used wide variety of the acoustic signals. The maximum acoustic activity was observed
during social behavior, the minimum - during resting. In summer period the estuary is
actively used by man for fishing. In spite of the heavy vessel traffic belugas didn’t avoid
busy areas and most of the places preferred by whales were located nearby the shipping
routes. Fisherman poll showed that sometimes belugas take fish from the fisherman
nets. In general the attitude of natives toward this species is neutral with a bit of curiosity.
In spite of the availability of quota for belugas, no hunting occurs in the region.
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